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probabilistic record linkage for
genealogical research
john lawson david white brenda price and ryan yamagata

ith increased interest in family history research there is a great need
for improvement in procedures for generating genealogical information one of the most time consuming parts of the work is searching
through records such as civil records church records census records
immigration records wills deeds and certificates of births marriages and
deaths for information about an individual when multiple records are
searched an individual may appear numerous times each of these occurrences may contain identical or unique information about the individual
more complete information such as pedigree can be constructed for an
individual by combining or linking all the records about that individual
especially when in one record the individual appears as a child and in
another record as a parent
presently when a genealogist searches through records he or she usually links records manually this process entails looking at the individual
records and comparing the information within each record the genealogist then decides if any records are matches representing the same individual done on a record by record level this is a time consuming and
expensive process
by comparison in today s information age most records on individuals
such as financial and medical records are stored electronically to facilitate
quick computer searches if civil records useful for genealogical research
could be stored electronically entire files could be searched in seconds
instead of hours or days
however it would take more than just storing civil or church records
electronically to allow genealogical researchers to use them optimally
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matching or linking records on one individual is usually accomplished by
using a unique identifier such as the social security number older records
do not contain unique identifiers such as social security numbers to aid in
computer searches programs written for simple searches would have to
match on information such as surname given name and date of birth
herein problems lie early civil and church records may use different
spellings of names in different records of the same individual nicknames
misreported
reported or day and month may be intermisreporter
may be used dates may be mis
changed needed information may be missing programs written for
simple searches will miss many matches because these algorithms require
fields to be matched identically the slower but surer trained genealogist
will match many more records and compile a much more complete history
of an individual by recognizing human variations catching errors in
names and dates and realizing that various fields do not need to match
exactly but be close
procedures grouped under the classification of probabilistic record
linkage which links records that are not necessarily identical but close in
some fields have been developed by researchers in the US england and
canada probabilistic record linkage allows a computer to mimic some of
the decision making processes a genealogist may use to recognize valid
variations in the data although these methods are not intended for
genealogical research the church of jesus christ of latter day saints family
history department has adapted these procedures for use in the computer
Ready which is used to identify ordinance work that has
program Temple
templeready
already been performed for an individual
in this paper we describe the approach to probabilistic record linkage
used in templeready
Temple Ready based on a method of weighting that is described by
david white 2 and we show its application to genealogical research using a
set of civil and church records of quakers in perquimans and Pasquo
pasquotank
tank
counties north carolina the results of our study are very promising
probabilistic record linkage has the potential of dramatically increasing the
productivity of genealogical researchers this paper is a report of a work in
progress and describes what has been done to the present and outlining
some of the tasks yet to be addressed

historical overview of record linkage
record linkage is a relatively modern concept halbert dunn chief of
the US national office of vital statistics introduced the term record linkage in 1946 3 dunn used the term to describe a process that joins separately
recorded pieces of information for a particular individual or family during
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the 1950s the idea for computerized record linkage was born and in 1959
H B newcombe and others4 were the first to make probabilistic linkages
of vital records in order to track hereditary diseases this method used the
mathematical probability of agreement or disagreement in a certain field as
the classification factor 5 unfortunately computing capability at that time
limited the efficiency and practicality of this method
in the igmos
ig6os mathematical theory for record linkage began to appear
i96os
is 6 gad nathan 7 ben
in the literature papers by N S dandrea du bo
bols
bois
jamin J tepping 8 and ivan P fellegi and alan B sunter9 laid a theoretical
foundation for record linkage methodology fellegi and sunter s paper
emerged as the theoretical approach most often cited and as the basis for
most current methods of record linkage it was developed along the lines of
classical hypothesis testing using a likel
likelihood
chood ratio type statistic the logaihood
rithm of the likelihood ratio is a sum of weights one weight for each field
used to compare records the objective of the linkage is to minimize the
number of records that are misclassified which is achieved by establishing
threshold values for decision making based on the log likelihood ratio
in the past few decades advances in computers and computational
methods have improved the methods and speed of record linkage record
linkage software such as CANLINK developed at statistics canada by
10
nancy J Kirkendall
CAMLIS developed at the university of california
kirkendall10
II
Link Pro developed
sn
other
at san francisco by max A arellano and othersn
otheron
others and linkpro
by A wajda and others at the university of manitoba 12 are based on the
felligi
fellini sunter model in addition a wealth of recent literature focuses on
how to apply the fellegi sunter model to specific types of data
1 1

description of record linkage for genealogical research

the first step in record linkage for genealogical

research is to manually
enter the records on magnetic storage media computer disks as a
GEDCOM file 13 the data should be entered using the family records
option this option allows for the following fields to be entered for an individual surname first and second given name title birth and death dates
congregation town country and state it also allows for family units of
parents and children to be entered along with marriage information
to link records a comparison is made of pairs of records selected from
the file the entries for corresponding fields may be the same may be different or one or both entries may be missing for most linkages of this type
it is anticipated that the number of missing entries may be large but missing entries are taken into account in this methodology positive and negative weights are assigned in advance to each field david white describes the
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details for computing these weights 14 when two records are compared the
positive weight for a field is used if the records match on that particular
field the negative weight is used if the two records do not match on that field
a zero weight is used if the field is blank in one or both records A score
equal to the sum of weights over all the fields is then calculated for each
pair of records compared large positive scores indicate the pair of records
represents the same individual and large negative scores indicate the pair
of records does not represent the same individual
initially a training set of records which could be a subset of the records
in the file is used to estimate the weights the records in the training set are
sorted using a field or combination of fields that are considered to be useful in identifying matches pairs of records that are highly likely to represent the same person an example would be to sort first on surname and
then on given name since records representing the same person would
most often have the same name A set of records having the same given
name and surname is then defined as a block more generally a set of
records with the same value for the sort field or fields is defined as a block
next a genealogist looks at the blocks of records and identifies matches
from the matched records the weights are determined as the log odds
in favor of a pair of records being a match given agreement or disagreement
on a particular field the odds for agreeing fields are estimated by counting
the proportion agreements on particular fields within records considered a
match by the genealogist divided by the proportion of agreements among
randomly paired records once the weights are established for each field
the score or sum of weights is calculated for every pair of records in each
block pairs with a large positive score are considered linked and pairs with
a large negative score are not linked

measuring the effectiveness of record linkage

there are two kinds of errors that can be sustained when using
record linkage

concluding from the score that a pair of records do
not represent the same individual when by manual inspection they
do the probability of this error is defined as A
b A false positive concluding from the score that a pair of records do
represent the same individual when again by manual inspection
as fl
they do not the probability of this error is defined asp
A third situation which deserves a probability occurs when there is insufficient information to make a decision the probabflity
probability of this is defined as y
a A false negative
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probabilities A and ju in the training set can be controlled by
7 if
choice of the upper threshold values T and the lower threshold value TL
the score determined by comparing all the fields on a pair of records exceed
7 the pair is not
ti the pair of records is linked if the score is less than TA
7 there is insufficient evidence to
linked if the score falls between T and T
7 is chosen to be the lower the probability
make a decision the smaller TL
A of failing to link known matches the larger tp
tu is chosen to be the
smaller the probability ju of falsely linking a pair that is not a match in
accordance with normal statistical practice this choice should be made
such that py the probability of a false positive and A the probability of a
false negative are both less than 005
0.05
005 relative effectiveness of specific
record linkage projects can be assessed by comparing the probability of no
decision y1 with the thresholds adjusted so that A and yl are nearly the same
for each data set
the use of thresholds is illustrated in figure i below which shows frenonmatched
matched pairs in
quency histograms of the scores of matched pairs and non
a hypothetical set of records the upper and lower threshold values are
shown on the graph the probability ju shown on the graph is the proportion
1
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of scores in the lower histogram above the upper threshold T the probability A is the proportion of scores in the upper histogram below the lower
7
threshold TA

an application with north carolina records
the

data used in this paper consist of a collection of records transcribed from handwritten documents recording the proceedings of quaker
meetings1515 or county birth death and marriage records 16
congregation meetings
the quaker records are a compilation of individuals mentioned in the
minutes of the yearly quaker congregation meetings of perquimans and
Pasquo tank counties the individual information contained within these
pasquotank
records varied greatly some records contain birth and death dates with
parental and spousal information for example a family group record
reads as follows
benjamin C winslow s william & julian b 3 5 1837 chowan co
esther P winslow dt silas & elizabeth chappell b 2 lo
10 1840 chowan

co p 111144
ch harriett ann
william W
james claudius

b

6 23 1862
11

8

1864

9 21 1873

ora
henry17
henry17

from this entry one record would be made for each individual mentioned
other records contained only limited information for a single individual
for example
laden
mag
sarah form winslow rpd m not m in mtg
the county records were organized as records of events in which individuals were mentioned an example of a birth record reads
th
george durant son of george & ann durant was borne the 24tn
24 december 1659
i65918
of 9279 individual records for comparison in these sources
there were a total ofg279
the format of the printed records required that the information to be
manually entered into a computer database this was done using personal
ancestral file PAF release 231
23.1
231 a software package produced by the
genealogy
genea logi
church of jesus christ of latter day saints for the recording of genealogi
cal data 19 the format used by PAF is such that entering the records was a
simple task and all family relationships were maintained as recorded in the
printed records
1880

87
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the data was entered into PAF using the family records option this
option allows the following fields to be entered for an individual sur
20 first and second
name20
name
given name title birth and death date and town
county and state of the congregation it also allows for family units of parents and children to be entered along with additional marriage information if desired any additional information can be entered by selecting the
create notes option the notes option was used to enter information
for fields which were not available specifically information about the
related event that was recorded for example if the record was a birth
record the child s birth was entered in the notes for each parent with the
associated date and place
using a procedure in PAF a GEDCOM file was then created from the
input information that contained all the information of all the records the
GEDCOM file contains two sections the first section contains only an individual s information the second section contains all the family information
the individuals section of the GEDCOM file lists each individual each
record was assigned a record index number RIN this unique identifying
number was further used in the family section the individuals were listed
by RIN in sections of five to ten lines that include all personal information
each family group was assigned a marriage record index number
MRIN the family section of the GEDCOM file consists only of RINs
MRINs and marriage information such as date and place if available the
family groups were listed by MRIN within each group the RINs associated
with the father mother and each child were identified therefore to
include information about family relationships the family section was referenced
eren ced and to retrieve individual specific information the individuals
section was used both were needed to construct each record s information
these GEDCOM files needed to be converted to flat files21 in order to
simplify the linkage process the conversion of these GEDCOM files to a flat
file was done using microsoft visual basic 22 the visual basic program
used the GEDCOM files to gather all the personal and family information
for each record it then created a flat file that assigned each record a single
line on that line each piece of information was placed into a single field
for each record there were 21 fields although many of the fields were blank
for any given record the fields present were surname first given name
sex father s given name father s surname mother s given name mother s
surname spouse s given name spouse s surname or maiden name
birth town birth county birth state birthday birth month birth year
death town death county death state death day death month and death
year the complete flat file contained multiple records for many individuals
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records for many individuals
A training set constructed by matching of records representing the
same individual was done manually in microsoft excel performing various
sorts and searches and using the original records as a reference found addi
dional matches from the amended data in our 9279 records a total of 880
tional
individuals were found to have more than one record in the file this train
ing set was used to calculate the weights for probabilistic record linkage
records were paired in order to calculate the log odds of agreement or disagreement of each field given that the pair was a match or not a match
to reduce the number of pairs to be considered blocking was done to
find a restricted subspace two different blocking methods were used for
comparison the first method used surname and sex as the blocking factors leaving ia
19
i9 fields available for comparison of the 9279 records 1875
did not have a surname listed and thus were not considered these records
consisted mainly of married females without record of their maiden name
this left 7404 records to be blocked for comparison after blocking there
wise comparisons to be classified much fewer than
were 220931 pair
pairwise
blocking only on surname of these 2118 were known matches and 218813
matches
nonmatches
were considered non
the second method blocked on surname only those records with missing surnames were considered a block and paired within that block for consideration after blocking there were 1961004 pairwise
pair wise comparisons to be
classified of these 3692 were known matches and 1957312 were known non
matches using this method there were 20 fields available for comparison
all blocking was performed using visual basic the visual basic program simply paired all records and then output each pair with all fields
that satisfied the blocking criteria as a line in a flat file
the weights for the individual fields were estimated as previously
described and for the second case were blocked on surname only the
results are shown in table 1i
for each field two weights were calculated wis was used if records
being compared agreed on the field wid was used if the records were not in
agreement for the field if the field was missing for either record then a weight
of zero was assigned death town was given a weight of zero since for every
matched pair of records death town was missing from one or both records
using the blocked data defined earlier a score was then calculated for
each pair of records within the block each pair of records was compared
field by field using the weights given in table i each field present in both
records was given a weight based on the fields agreement status the score
was then found by summing all of the weights this score reflected the likelihood that the two records were a match A large value indicated the
records should be linked conversely a small value indicated the records
year

wd
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TE

should not be linked
calculated weights for
when blocking by surname and
the individual fields
sex and including the fields of
father s given name father s surulitid vagues
ulitis
eld
vaiues
7
name mother s given name mothgiven name 347715
3.47715 281401
er s surname spouse s given name
sex
2
0.69078 816280
8.16280
069078
and spouse s surname the dis
distribu
tribu
fathers
eions
non matches
tions for matches and nonmatches
3
2.54161
2.83686
254161
283686
given name
were separated as shown in figure 2
fathers
7
TA
T
4
788
and
244506
setting
2.44506
7.88
3.89474
244506
389474
440
788
t
i
4.40
440
surname
yielded values for fl and 1 I of 00187
0.0187
00187
mothers
5
209498 1.64660
164660
and 00165
0.0165
00165 respectively these
given na
name
me
threshold values also resulted in low
mothers
6
304619 8.16280
816280
surname
unclassified rates only 7.71
of
771
matches and 17.52
nonmatches
the
the
non
of
spouses
1752
7
330857 258610
given name
matches are between the threshold
spouses
values and classified as indeter8
306505
4.39975
3.06505
439975
306505
surname
minable status
9
birth town
000176 816280
blocking by only the surname
157191
birth county
10
0.55256
055256 1.57191
allowed one more field to be used
11
birth state
000604 816280
for comparing records in addition
12
birthday
3.43841
343841 2.16826
216826
to the six family related fields previ13
1.98113
birth month
198113 091975
ously used sex was also considered
14
4.60908
birth year
109195
460908 1.09195
as matching criteria this method of
15
death town
00
00
blocking also found the distribu16
059431 8.16280
816280
death county 0.59431
matches and nonmatches
matches to
tions
non
of
17
8.16280
816280
death state
00
be sufficiently separated in this case
170889
18
170889
death day
3.47962
347962 1.70889
it is sufficient to set only one thresh
204636
19
204636
death month 228891 2.04636
7
7
TA
T
yields
old
setting
228
2.28
228
year
212932
20
2.12932
212932
4.41364
441364
death
error rates of 0.0239
00496 for
00239 and 0.0496
yfl and A respectively this can be
seen in figure 3 in this situation the error rates are still lower than 005
0.05
005
though they are both higher than in the previous method but by having
the slightly higher error rates the unclassified rates are now both zero
thus a decision is made for each pair
palr of records examined
pai
TABLE 1

1

the future of probabilistic record linkage for genealogical research
the results of probabilistic record linkage for genealogical research
described in this paper are very promising once the weights are established
through a training set all the records representing the same individuals
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in a large GEDCOM file can be linked simultaneously in seconds using this
technology rather than having a genealogist spend hours or days to link
the records relating to just one individual but this research is still just the
tip of the iceberg for what can be done in this section we describe what we
plan to do in the immediate future and then discuss what could be accomplished in genealogical research more universally through use of probabi listic record linkage
bilistic
in the research described in this paper which was the result of two
23 in the
projects23
master s projects
brigham young university statistics department a training set was formed consisting of 9279 records from
pasquotank
tank counties north carolina A GEDCOM file of
perquimans and Pasquo
the results was converted to a flat file of pairs of records using a visual basic
program the flat file was then read into statistical analysis system SAS
where weights were calculated and records were linked using probabilistic
record linkage with less than 5 false positives and false negatives
although the results of this research were excellent an immediate
question comes to mind how well will the weights created in the training
set do in linking records that are not in the training set one indication
from our study that the results will be good comes from the fact that the
dian t change much when the training set was expanded from
weights didn
the perquimans county records to include the pasquotank
Pasquo tank records as well
one of the next steps in our continued research is to test the question we
need to obtain more data determine how well weights calculated from a
subset of the data or training set do in linking records from the complete
file and see how weights change from one data set to another
the linkage and calculation of field weights reported in this study were
done using SAS however with some programming effort all of these tasks
could be included in the portable stand alone visual basic program that
converted the GEDCOM file to a flat file this is another item on our agenda
for continued research weights could be calculated from a training set by
this program or could be supplied by the user at a prompt the program
could then calculate the links for any GEDCOM file write a modified GEDCOM file by combining all the linked records and include any new family
ties found through the linking process in the family section of the file
this method would be of great benefit to those doing genealogical
research instead of searching a GEDCOM file of somewhat unrelated
records of births deaths wills deeds and so on for any information they
could find on a particular individual genealogists could simply read the
modified GEDCOM file into PAF or a similar genealogy program then
they could simply search for any individual and immediately view his or
her entire family tree spouse children in other words the results of the
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probabilistic linkage as is now done in the ancestral file available
through the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
having a quick stand alone program to link the records in a GEDCOM
file could change the whole emphasis in genealogical research instead of
laborious searching of original records the emphasis would shift to getting
original records into GEDCOM files running them through a probabilistic
available
dable to
record linkage and cataloging the results where they would be ava
other researchers then the genealogical research would be almost as simple
as it is today to look up an individual s credit history in a large database of
linked financial records research could be automated and done in seconds
many other questions are yet to be answered as we learn more about
applying probabilistic record linkage to genealogical research certainly
the fields weights and threshold values that are effective in linking records
will change depending on the locality and age of the records being linked
Is there any pattern to the changes will there be a way to predict what the
field weights and thresholds should be without doing manual matching in
a training set As more resources and data are available we will research
these questions
in the study reported here weights were developed for only two cases
where the fields are either the same or different in a pair of records this
weighting should be expanded to the case of different but close for example for dates the weight could be a function of the difference between
two dates possibly with higher weights given for transposed numbers for
names positive weights could be given matching names matching
soundex
sounder code for name or a reasonable nickname or initial
many similar questions remain making probabilistic record linkage
for genealogical research a fertile ground for research we have investigated
only one method of record linkage using the same method of weighting as
used in Temple
Ready perhaps other schemes for developing weights or
templeready
entirely new methods of record linkage based on theory of fuzzy sets may
be more effective these are all open questions that should be investigated
in order to improve the methods that could revolutionize and automate
genealogical research combined with computer automated methods of
transferring original records to GEDCOM files probabilistic record linkage
is a method that has the potential of allowing interested people even those
with little formal training in research methods to become highly productive in genealogical research work
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